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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ___ ___ l nleter ____________ ______ m foot (or mile) ____ _____ ft . (o r mi.) 
Time _______ _ t second ___ ______________ s second (or hour) ____ ___ sec. (or hr. ) 
Force ___ __ ___ F weight of 1 kilogranl _____ kg weight of 1 pouud _____ lb. 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
--- ------ -
horsepower ___ ___ ___ __ hp. 
Speed ____ __ _ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ k .p.b . miles per hOLlL ____ ___ m.p.h. nleters per second _______ m .p.s. feet per second _______ _ f.p .s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weigbt=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft ./sec.2 
nr Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia= mk2 • (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript .) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
P, Kinematic yiscosity 
p, D ensity (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry ai.r, 0.12497 kg-m-(-s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb. /cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure = .!. p P 2 
Lift, absolute coefficient GL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD = :!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient GDo= ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GD ;= ~s 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient GD1I=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Gc = q~ 
Resultant force 
Q, 
fl, 
Vl 
P-';' 
Angle of setting of wrngs (relatiye to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (rela tive to thrust 
line) 
Resul tant moment 
Resultant angular yelocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infmite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path ang1e 
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DETERMINATION OF BOUNDARY-LAYER TRANSITION ON THREE SYMMETRICAL 
AIRFOILS IN THE N. A. C. A. FULL-SCALE WIND TUNNEL 
By ABE SILVERSTEIN and JODN V. BECKER 
UMMARY 
For the purpose oj studying the transition jrom laminar 
to turbulent flow, boundary-laye1' measurements were made 
in the . A. O. A. jull-scale wind tunnel on three sym-
metrical airjoils oj N. A. O. A. 0009, 0012, and 0018 
sections . The effects oj variations in lift coefficient, 
Reynolds Number, and airjoil thickness on tmnsition 
were investigated. Air peed in the boundary layer was 
mea ured by total-head tubes and by hot wi1'es; a compari-
son oj transition as indicated by the two techniques was 
obtained. 
The results indicate no unique value oj R eynolds 
Number for the transition, whether the Reynolds Numbel' 
is based upon the distance along the chord or upon the 
thickness of the boundal'Y laye?' at the tmnsition point. 
In geneml, the transition is not abrupt and occurs in a 
region that varies in length as a function oj the te t concli-
tions. lrith increasing lijt, the transition on the upper 
surface moves towal'd the f01'wal'd stagnation point; 
whereas, on the lower surface, the transition progresses in 
the opposite direction. This effect i most mal'ked for 
the thin airjoils . The total-head tubes and hot wires 
indicate essentially the same point of tmnsition. Profile-
drag results are given and a cOl'relation of the dmg and 
the tmnsition mea urements is attempted. 
INTRODUCTION 
The effect of skin friction on the air flow over a flat 
plate or an airfoil 11a been hown by many early 
writers to be restricted to a thin layer of air of reduced 
momentum that flows along the surface. The air .flow 
in this bOlmdary layer is laminar at low Reynolds 
Numbers; transition to a turbulent regime is, however, 
generally observed to occur when the R eynolds umber 
is increased. Extensive investigations have not yet 
provided a means for reliable prediction of the transi-
tion, although Burgers (reference 1), van del' Hegge 
Zijnen (reference 2), Dryden (referonce 3), Jonos 
(reference 4), and otbers have shown that transition 
depends upon initial cream turbulence, Reynolds 
umber, pres ure gradient, curvature, and surface 
roughness. 
Prediction of the transition i necessary in order to 
predict the drag because the skin friction occurring 
with a laminar boundary layer is less than with a tur-
bulent one. 0 reliable extrapolation of wind-tunnel 
drag results to flight may be made until the effect of 
all the factor upon which transi tion depends may bo 
explicitly tated. 
Owing to the effects of air-stream turbulence, tbe 
in terpretation of "vind-tunnel transition data for appli-
cation to flight conditions ha been difficult. The possi-
bility of a direct comparison between .vind-tunnel and 
flight results is provided by the equipment of the 
N. A. C. A. full- cale wind tunnel. Tbe turbulence in 
the full-scale tunnel as indicated by sphere tests (refer-
ence 5) is 0.3 percent. The present investigation, which 
was made in the full- cale tunnel, is the first part of a 
program planned to correlate the flight and tunnel 
re ults. 
In the tests, boundary-layer velocities were measured 
on the upper surfaces of airfoils of the N. A. C. A. 0009, 
0012, and 0018 sections at tunnel velocities from 30 to 
90 miles per hour (value of the Reynolds umber from 
1,730,000 to 5,020,000) over a lift-coefficient range from 
- 0.57 to 0.65. The tests were made with rectangular 
6- by 36-foot metal airfoil having aerodynamically 
smooth urface. Measurements of profile drag at 
zero lift by mean of forco te ts and the momentum 
method were also obtained. 
In order to aid in the pre entation of the experimental 
data and to clarify discu ion, the following arbitrary 
definitions have boen adopted for the present paper. 
The transition region is the region in which the bound-
ary-layer flow changes from laminar to turbulen t. 
The beginning of thi region will be referred to as tbe 
"transition point" and will be considered to be the point 
at which the velocity near the urfaee begins to show an 
abnormal increase. The end of the transition region has 
been taken as the point at which the velocity near the 
surface ha reached a maximum. 
1 
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SYMBOLS 
The symbols used herein are defined as follows: 
CI, section lift coefficient. 
ODO, profile-drag coefficient of the wing. 
Cdo, section profile-drag co effici en t. 
Or, skin-friction coefficient. 
u, local velocity, f. p. s. 
U, velocity at edge of boundary layer, I. p. s. 
11, tunnel air speed, m . p . h . 
1/, distance above airfoil surface. 
s, distance along airfoil surface from forward 
stagnation point. 
c, wing chord. 
t, wing thickness. 
0, boundary-layer thickne s (u"-'0.99 U at 0). 
0*, displacement thickness of the boundary layer 
(o*=bl · (U-U)dy)-
R., Reynolds Number based on the boundary-
layer thickness at transition (based on U) . 
R", Reynolds Number based on the chordwise 
distance from the forward stagnation point to 
the transition point (based on V). 
p, local pressure. 
q, dynamic pressure, ~P 11 2. 
METHODS AND APPARATUS 
In a paper on boundary-layer transition in flight, 
J ones (reference 4) has given an excellent di cussion of 
the methods by which the transition on an airfoil may 
be detected. Briefly , the transition may be determined 
either from observations of the velocity at the airfoil 
surface by means of a single total-head tube or a hot 
wire or from velocity measurements at everal distances 
from the surface so that the boundary-layer profile 
may be defined. When the indicated velocity at the 
airfoil surface shows a marked increase in the transi-
tion region, the ingle-tube or the hot-wire method is 
quite satisfactory as a transition indicator. If, how-
ever, the chord wise velocity gradient in the boundary 
layer is low, so that the point of minimum velocity i 
indeterminate, the more extensive measurements of the 
velocity profiles are more dependable. 
Characteristic veloeity profiles for the laminar and 
turbulent boundary layers are shown in figure 1. 
Representative data howing the velocity changes that 
occur at transition for several heights in the boundary 
layer are shown in figure 2 to illustrate the fact that 
no sharp indication of transition is given for some 
heights in the botmdary layer . It will be noted (fig. 2) 
that the transition point is shown to occur at s/c= 0.26 
for all the heights except 0.050 inch; this height j 
about that at which the laminar and turbulent profiles 
intersect, as shown in figure 1, and no extreme velocity 
gradients are therefore expected. 
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Hot-wire method,- The veloci ties in the boundary 
layer 0.01 inch above the wing surface were measured, 
j 
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as suO'ge ted by Dr. H. L. Dryden, by means of plati-
num hot wire 0.001 inch in diameter and 1 inch long 
(fig. 3). The platinum wires were soldered across the 
ends of forks of B . & . gage 26 (0.0159 inch) enameled 
copper wire. The end of the forks were filed to thick-
nes es of 0.010 inch and prung to keep the hot wire 
FIGURE 3.- not wire mounted on the airfoil. The platinum wire is 0.001 inch in 
diameter, 1 incb Ion::. and 0.01 inch above the surface. 
taut at all temperatures. The enameled wires were 
cemented together "vith an in ulating glue at the base 
of the forks. In order to reduce the time required for 
obtaining the data, 12 hot-wire units were arranged on 
the wing at 0.05e intervals between the 0.10e and the 
0.70e position, as shown in figure 4. The wires were 
spaced at sufficient distances along the span 0 that 
the wake of one wire did not pass over another. They 
could be witched into the measuring cinmit one at a 
time. 
A vVbeatstone bridge circuit, with a hot wire as one 
fl.rll1 of tbe bridge, wa u e 1 to maio tain the 1'e istance 
or Lhe wire at a con. tant value (fig. 4). The re istan es 
AB and Be wer made large so !ill a!i Lbc current L the 
hoL wire would be about equal that in the baLtel'Y 
(' i rcu iL. A 5-ohm rheo tat was u eel to balance tbe 
bridge for the initial till-ail' condition; an initial current 
of 0.15 ampere in the battery circuit corresponded to a 
wire temperature of 1500 O. The X-ohm rheo tat in 
series with each hot wire was u ed to adjust the re ist-
ances of the 12 circuits to precisely the same value after 
installation on the , ing. Adj ustment of a 50-ohm 
rheostat in the battery circuit was used to increase the 
current through the hot wire as the airspeed was 
increased. During the tests, the procedure was to 
switch in a hot wire by means of the multiple switcb, to 
adjust resistance A E until the galvanometer read zero, 
and then to observe the reading of the ammeter. 
In onler to obtain satisfactory velocity readings, it 
wa necessary to calibrate the hot wire on a flat plate 
against a total-head tube at the same effective height, 
Velocity indications based on a calibration in a free 
tream in which the beat-loss and interference effects 
are neglected give completely erroneous results. 
Total-head-tube method,- The ,elocities at four 
heights above the urface were measured by a bank of 
four small total-head tubes and a single static tube 
(figs. 5 and 6) . (The static pressure in the boundary 
layer has been hown to be constant.) The tubes are 
of stainles steel, 0.040-inch outside diameter, with a 
0.003-inch wall thiclrnes . The measuring ends of the 
total-head tubes were flattened to an out ide thickness 
of 0.012 inch for a length of 1 inch from the opening. 
A hemi pherieal plug wa inserted in the end of the 
static-pressure tube and four 0.005-inch holes, equally 
spaced, were drilled around the circumference. TIle 
tubes were 3Y inches long and were soldered into }fG-
inch copper tubes, which extended back along the chord 
of the airfoil to rubber tubing that was led along the 
trailing edgo of the airfoil to manometers. Required 
height adj ustment was secm'ed by placing a ~~-inch 
Central portion of winq 
of 36 -ft. span-, 1<-- -6 '-· - - -->I 
Mu iliple swtfch 
12' 
F 
G. galvanometer 
A, ammeler 
FIGURE 4.-Location of 12 hot-wire units on the 6- by 36-foot airfoil, and wiring 
diagram of Wheat tone bridge circuit . 
bridge 3 X inches back from the tube ends and bending 
the tubes at this bridge to conform to an accurate 
templet-type gage. The tubes showed no tendency to 
lose adjustment during a run and observations during 
the tests indicated that no vibration of the tubes 
occurred. 
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Oalibration of the bank of static and total-head 
tubes in a uniform stream against a standard pitot-
static t ube indicated that they were accurate to wi thin 
1 percent . 
When the resul ts ob tained with the t tal-head 
tubes were plotted, i t was nece sary to correct the 
geometric height of the tube cen ters to an effective 
FIO URE 5.- Bank of totaJ-head tubes and static tube mounted on the airfoil. 
height to take into account the veloci ty gradient in 
the boundary layer . The effective dynamic pressure 
over the tube opening is greater than the pres ure at 
the cen ter of the t ube. The effective height was 
ob tained on the assumption of a lineal' velocity gradient. 
Airfoils.- The t11l'ee metal airfoils used in the tests 
were constructed with the utmost precision so that the 
ection profiles and the surfaces were as fair and 
mooth as po sible. After the metal surface had been 
filed to templet dimension , th ey were alternately 
filled with a standard metal primer and rubbed wi th 
fine-grade water and paper until they were considered 
to be aerodynamically smooth ; they were then wax t 
and polished. Aerodynamic smoothn ess is herein 
defin ed as the slll ootbness afte r which fur ther improve-
ment do not decrease the skin friction . Inform ation 
on wing sll100thne obtained in previou investigations 
in the J . A. O. A. 8-foot high- peed wind tunnel served 
a a guid e. The airfoil were carefully dusted before 
each serie of tests . 
TESTS 
The hot wires were normally paced at 0.05 c inter-
vals from the 0.10 c to the 0.70 c tation. F or some of 
the tests, mea uremen ts were also ob tained at the 0.05 c 
posi tion . The air-flow veloci tie at 0.010 inch above 
the airfoil urface were measured at lif t coeffi cients 
of - 0.57, 0, 0.33, and 0.65 and at tunnel speed of 
about 30,45,60, 75, and 90 miles pel' hour. 
In the tests using the total-head tube, tbe velocities 
a t effective heigh ts of 0.007, 0.033,0.050, and 0. 167 inch 
above the wing surface were mea med for lift coeffi-
cien ts of - 0.57, 0, and 0.65 and at t unnel peeels of 
a bout 60 and 90 miles per hour. The measurements 
were taken a t 0.05 c in ter vals from the 0.10 c to tllC 
0.70 c position . 
Profile-drag meas uremen ts were obtained at zero lift 
for all the airfoils over a range of test velocities. 
Addi tional te ts were made on the . A. O. A. 001 2 
airfoil to detennine the effect on tran ition and elrao- of 
a small pro tuberance acros the span near the leading 
edge. Janow gummed tape 0.003, 0.006, and 0.009 
inch thick were at tached one at a time acro s the span 
of the airfoil at tbe 0.05c position on the upper urface . 
The velocitie were mea ured by the ho t-wire method 
at an angle of a ttack of 0° and a t lmnel speed of 75 
mile per bour. Drag meas urements were al 0 made 
for tll ese tbl'ee r uns. 
RESULTS A D DISCUS ION 
The bo undary-layer mea mements obtained by tbe 
ho t-wire method arc shown in figure 7, 8, and 9 for 
the N . A. O. A. 0008, the N . A. . A. 0012, and the 
N. A. O. A. 001 airfoils, respec tively, at everal section 
lift coefficients. Figures 10, 11, and 12 how corre-
spondino- results ob tained wi th the total-head tube on 
th e wing surface. The forward stagnation point, from 
which s was measureu, was obtained from theoretical 
pre sure- 11. tribution calculation . The section lift co-
efficients Cl were computed from the curves of theoreti-
al span load di tribu tion and from the mea ured lif t 
~' I G RF. 5.- Bound ary-layer sur vey tubes in frout view. The effective heights of 
the opellings above the sur lace are 0.007 inch. 0.033 inch. 0.050 inch. and O.ISi inch. 
·'I' hc height of t be sta tic tuhe is 0. 1 is iuch. 
on the wings. The boundary-layer veloci ty profiles, 
measured with the bank of total-head t ubes, are shown 
in flgure 13, 14, and 15 for the three airfoils at several 
ection lift coefficients and posi tions along the airfoil 
urface. Boundary-layer velocity profiles for the t ran-
sition r egion are plo t ted in a nondimensional form in 
figures 16, 17, and 18. 
! 
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Comparison of methods for detecting transition.-
An anal ysis of the re ul ts in figur 7 to 12 sh ow that 
the sUl'face total-head tube or the hot wire i adequate 
to indicate the transi tion point except for ca e in which 
the downstream velocity gradient at the airfoil surface 
is 0 mail that the point of minimum veloci ty is not 
clearly defined . Thi condition occur on the upper 
surface of the airfoils at negative lift coefficient (cor-
responding to the low r urface of the airfoils a t po itive 
lift coefficien t ), in which case tb t ran ition point i 
indicated a far back a 50 to 60 percen t of th chord . 
The nondimen ional bound ary-layer profile for the 
poin t and continue 1 th.rough the tran ition region, 
r aching m aximum inten ity at about the transition 
point. Owing to the heavy damping in the long pre -
sure leads to the total-head tubes, the ac t ual violence 
of these fluctua tions was not observed ; however, there 
wa a distinct indication of unstea line s in the readings 
at the tran ition point. 
The ho t-wire method as u ed in th e present te ts wa 
con iderably faster than the total-head method, ina -
mu h as it wa pos ible to obtain results from each of the 
12 wire on the wing without a change in the set-up . 
The readings were also obtained much more rapid ly 
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neo-ative lift coefficien ts (figs. 16 (a), 17 (a), and 1 (a) ) 
axc of considerable aid in inve tigation of the tran ition 
for these ca e. The hape of tbe profil es in the tran-
ition reo-ion i apparently a function of the length of 
the region and, at negative lift coe1Iicien ts, til }4-WL~:lI 
power turbulen t profil e did not occur until 20 to 30 
percen t of the ehol'd behind the transition poin t. 
The transi tion a indicated by the hot wire and tbe 
surface tube how a reasonable agreemen t wi th the 
maximum variation of the indications u unily not in 
ex e of 3 percen t of tb e chord . The bot-wire measure-
ments indicated the tran ition region by large fluctua-
tions in the curren t required to bal ance tbe bridge. 
These fluctuations began sligh tly before the transition 
becau e from 3 to 4 minutes were required for the read-
ings from the pres ure tubing to reach eq uilibri um. 
The ob er vations obtained with the to tal-head tube 
eemed omewhat more con i ten t , howevel', a nd a 
mailer scatter of the experimental points occuned. 
Effect of lift on transition.- The effect of variation 
in th e section lift coefficient on the t ransitio n point for 
various R eynold Numbers i shown in fio-ure 19, 20, 
and 21. The 1'e ults from the urface total-head t ube 
and the hot wire for zero and positive lift coefficients 
are included. T he transition points were estima ted 
for Cl= - 0.57 from the boundary-layer profiles of 
figure 16 (a), 17 (a), and 1 (a). 
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The results show that the transition point on the 
upper surface moves toward the forward stagnation 
point with increasing lift coefficient, the rate of forward 
motion increasing with decreasing wing thickness. 
This phenomenon may be correlated with pressure-
distribution measurements, which are shown in figures 
22, 23, and 24, for the airfoils tested; it will be noted 
that the adverse pressure gradient over the forward part 
of the airfoil varies in the arne manner. The pre sure 
distribution for zero lift, as measured with the static 
tube at the surface and the theoretically predicted 
pressure distribution are in good agreement (figs. 22, 
23, and 24). 
Effect of Reynolds Number on transition.-The effect 
of variation in the Reynolds Number on the position of 
the transition point and the end of the transition region 
is shown in figure 25 for section lift coefficients CI of 0 
and 0.33. The variation in the transition point for 
other lift, coefficients may be noted by a visual cross plot 
of figures 19, 20, and 21. The transition point moves 
forward with increasing Reynolds Number at a rate that 
is not greatly different for the 9, 12, or 18 percent thick 
wing. Transition occurred at no unique value of Rx 
but varied n.t CI = O from approximately 500,000 to 
1,100,000. At cl=-0.57, a value of Rx of over 
2,500,000 wa reached before transition. The transi-
tion Reynolds Number increases with increasing wing 
R eynolds Number. The Ro values at the transition 
point (Reynolds Numbers based on the boundary-layer 
thickness at transition) vary from about 3,000 to 6,000 
at zero lift and show no consistent change with wing 
R eynolds umber. 
The considerable scatter in the experimentally 
measured positions of the end of the transition region 
(fig. 25) prevents definite conclusions from being drawn 
a to the effect of Reynolds N umber on the width of the 
transition region. In general, however, the width did 
not appear to vary markedly with the Reynolds um-
ber for any of the wing lift coefficients investigated. 
Effeet of airfoil thickness: on transition.-The effecL 
of variation in the wing thiclmess on the location of the 
transition point is summarized in figure 26. The points 
were obtained from cross-plotting the faired curves of 
figures 19, 20, and 21. Results are given for two tunnel 
speeds corresponding to Reynolds Numbers of about 
3,350,000 and 5,020,000. 
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At c!= O and 0.33 , the transition point occurred at the 
same chord po ition for the 0.12c and the 0.1 c thick 
wing; however, it occurred con iderably clo er to the 
tagnation point for the 0.09c airfoil . At c!= 0.65, the 
transition point moved rearward with increasina thick-
ne s in an almost linear manner. The later tran ition 
for he thicker airfoils i directly related to the more 
favorable pre sure distribution over the urface, a 
pI' viously mentioned. 
It is of intere t to no te that the pre sure gradient 
over the symmetrical airfoils are not 0 favorable to late 
transitions a tho e over conventional cambered air-
foil , and it may be expected that the tran ition will 
occur farther back along the chord for a cambered air-
foil. The later transition indicated in :flight in refer-
ence 4 may be due in part to the more favorable pressure 
gradients, as is shown by a compari on of the pre me-
di tribution curve of reference 4 with tho e for the 
symmetrical airfoils (fig. 22, 23, and 24). 
7 
s/ c 
.46 6 
ahnost at the airfoil nose. The e results arc in agree-
ment with previous tudie howing the efIect of rivets 
and surface irregulariti and reemphasize the impor-
tance of mooth wing urfaces for low drag. 
Correlation of profile drag and transition point.-
The ection proiile-draa mea mement for the ym-
metrical airfoil at zero lift are given in figme 2 for the 
range of te t R eynold N umbers. The proiile-dnw 
coefficients were obtained by both force and momentum 
measurement that were in excellent agreement (1' fer-
ence 6). Ina much a the knowledge of the tran ition 
point is of particular in terest a an aid in the estimation 
of the proiile drag, an attempt ha been made to corre-
late the transition mea m ements with the observed 
proiile-drag measurements for the representative case 
of the N. A. . A. 0009 airfoil at zero lift. The thinnest 
airfoil wa chosen to avoid a large pre sure drag. At a 
Reynolds Number of 3,350,000, the tran ition point 
occurs at s/c= 0.23 and the transition region extends 
s/ c s/c 
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FI GURE 1 .-Nondimensional boundary·layer velocity prom in the transition region for the N. A. C. A. 001 airfoil. Tunnel air speed, 60 m . p. h. 
Effect of protuberances on transition.- The effect of 
a protuberance near the leading edge on tran ition and 
tbe increa e in tbe drag above that of the aerodynami-
cally smooth wing is hmvn in figure 27. Th gummed 
tape 0.003 inch thick placed at the 0.05c station bad a 
slight tendency to move the transition point forward 
and increased tbe drag about 2.3 percent. The 0.006-
inch-thick tape mov d Lhe tran ition point forward 
only abou t 1 percent ; llOwever, it bor tened the transition 
r gion to about 10 percen t and added 3.7 percent drag. 
The 0.009-inch-tbick tape moved the transition point 
ahead of the 10-per en t-chord tation and added 7.5 per-
cent drag. The transitionl'egion in the case of the 0.009-
inch tape wa very long and extended to the 0.35c station. 
o rational e;-,:planation of the efrects ob erved when 
tbe tapes were used can be ofIel'ed. It should be noted, 
however, that a protuberance with a height of less than 
0.01 inch was ufficient to cause transition to occur 
from s/c= 0.23 to 0.40 (fig. 10(b)). The section profiIe-
drag coefficient Cdo corre ponding to these te t condi tions 
is 0.0(l61 (fig. 2 ). 
J?or the laminar and transition region , it wa pos i-
ble, ina much a the complete boundary-layer proiiles 
had been mea ured, to determine the drag by integra-
tion of the loss in momentum by mean of the von 
K arman momentum equation, taking into acco unt the 
pres ure distribution over tIl e urface. 1i'1'om this cal-
culation it wa fOUl) 1 tLat the average kin-friction 
coefficient 0, over the laminar and tran ition region 
was 0.0026. 
This kin-friction co llicient i based on an area. of 
only 40 percent of the surface on one ide of the airfoil. 
In or leI' to convert 0, in to the u ual coellicient for111 
cao, the value is doubled and multiplied by 0.40 so that 
the contribution to ClIO of the laminar and transi tion 
reglOn is 0.0021. 
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Reynolds Number 
From hot-wire dala-> 0 1,730.000 x 2,680,000 0 3,350,000 II 4,180,000 + 5,020,000 
From fofol-head-Iube dofa-> o 3,350,000 'Cl 5,020,000 
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DETERMI ATJON OF DO NDARY-.LAYER TIlA 'l TLON 0 T HREE ,'YMMETRICAL A1RFOJU"; ]5 
Complete tmbulent profiles were not measmed; the 
determination of the drag for the tmbulent region there-
fore required the application of the empirical kin-
friction law derived for flat plates, uitably corrected 
by the method of Dryden and Kuethe (reference 7) 
for the pressure gradient on the airfoil. The crux of 
the whole calculation lie , however, in the assumption 
made regarding the state of development of the tmbu-
lent layer at the end of the transition region. If the 
drag for the tmbulcnt region i computed according to 
the mo t obvious assumption, that the developed 
tmbulent layer begins with a momentum loss equal 
to that at the end of the tran ition region, the value of 
the drag is much too high so that, when it is added to 
the drag for the laminar and transition regions, a nega-
tive pressme drag on the airfoil is indicated . 
It is believed that fmther study of the local skin-
friction coefficients in the boundary layer will be re-
quired in order to predict the wing profile drag, even 
when the transition point is known. 
CO CLUDING REMARKS 
The results of this investigation are consistent with 
tho e of previous studies in showing that transition 
does not occur at a particular value of Rx or R o. The 
tests show that a later tran ition occur on thicker 
airfoils, which partly explains the relatively low values 
of Cdo obtained with the . A. C. A. 0018 airfoil at zero 
lift. With increasing lift coefficient and Reynolds 
umber, the tran ition point on the upper smface moves 
toward the stagnation point. The width of the transi-
tion region hows no large variation with Reynolds 
umber. 
An attempt to correlate the transition data with 
profile-drag measmements with the aid of existing data 
on the skin-friction drag of flat plates proved unsuccess-
ful, indicating that fmther study is required in order 
to predict the drag of an airfoil even when the transition 
is known. 
The wind-tunnel measmements of the transition 
point are at an advantage over flight measurements in 
that it is possible to determine separately the effects of 
R eynolds umber and lift coefficient; however, there 
are serious disadvantages owing to the initial wind-
tunnel tmbulence. The conclusions of these te ts are 
therefore restricted until projected flight tests for com-
parison with the full-seale-tunnel measurements have 
been made. 
LANGLEY M E MORIAL AERONAUTICAL L ABORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR A ERONAUTI S 
L ANGLEY FIELD, VA., Niay 26, 1938. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis 
-
Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL __ __ X 
LateraL ________ _ y 
NormaL _______ __ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
G=~ 0 =M 
I qbS '" qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol 
X 
y 
Z 
Designation 
Rolling _____ 
Pitching ____ 
y a"' ing ____ 
N 
0,,= qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear I Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular 001 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol neat along 
axis) 
Y----->Z RolL ____ 4> u P 
Z----->X Pitch ____ (J v q 
x-----> y yaw _____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), O. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
11', 
11" 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= rD4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ=pn9 D5 
P, 
G., 
"1), 
n, 
<P, 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~nIi pn J.F 
5/pV5 Speed-power coefficient= -y Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r .p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 it-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p .h. 
1 lb .=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2S0S ft. 

